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Mission Chamber of Commerce

connect • influence • prosper

Chamber AGM March 16:
Meet your nominees
On March 16th the Mission
Regional Chamber of Commerce
will be hosting its AGM. During
this Annual General Meeting
luncheon, we ask members to
endorse bylaw changes, approve
yearly financials and elect new
Directors to the governing Board
and its Executive.

The Board is presently seeking
four directors to fill a twoyear term and an additional
two directors to fill a one-year
open position on the Board.
Nominees are required to be
members in good standing
of the Mission Chamber of
Commerce. The following is a

list of nominations presented
by the Board of Directors.
Additional nominees may
be brought forth from the
membership during the
meeting for consideration.

For Director, Two year term – 4 spots available
Sean Melia, Prospera Credit Union

Tia Everitt, Chartwell Cedarbrooke Chateau

Manager of Mission’s Prospera Credit Union since
2004, Sean has enjoyed his involvement in the Chamber
over the past 12 years. Sean is also a fully involved
community leader who has provided representation on
the Mission Economic Development Select Committee,
Community Futures North Fraser and Mission
Community Services Society. Additionally, Sean is the
Treasurer and board member of the Mission Hospice
Society. He is a 12-year member of the Rotary Club of
Mission Mid Day and a former Big Brother.

Tony Luck, Investors Group
Tony is an Associate Consultant at Investors Group
Financial Services and joined the company in 2006 after
a twenty-seven-year career with BC Hydro. Tony was
elected to a three-year term as a Councillor with the
District of Mission. He recently concluded two terms as
the chair of the University of the Fraser Valley Alumni
Association and is currently a director of the Mission
Community Foundation and chair of the Investment
Committee.

Tia Everitt is Sales and Marketing Consultant at
Chartwell Cedarbrooke Retirement Residence.
Tia has been in this role for the past 2.5 years
and looks forward to continuing to serve
Mission families and the community in this capacity. Tia is
Director and Principal of Incipe Cooperative, a consulting
firm. Tia is presently active on the Chamber’s Policy &
Government Affairs committee and is Treasurer of MAC
Senior Service Providers Association. Tia is an active
volunteer as an official with Swim BC and the Chilliwack
Spartans Swim Club.

For President, One year term – one
candidate to serve until March 31, 2018
Dave Sawatzky, Nutek Sign Creations
Co-Owner of Nutek Sign Creations, David is a
Community Minded, Family-Centric Business
Professional; experienced in Management
& Leadership, Client Relations and Business
Development. In addition to being President of the
Mission Regional Chamber of Commerce, he also sits on
the Government Affairs Committee and is a member of the
Abbotsford Flying Club.

For Vice President, One year term – one
candidate to serve until March 31, 2018
Andrea Walker, Walker Park Media
Andrea Walker is a freelance graphic designer
and photographer and has been operating
Walker Park Media, a boutique digital design
agency serving small and medium business
since 2010. Originating from Maple Ridge, Andrea was
chair of Maple Ridge SPAC in 2011 before leaving her
position when her family moved to Mission. Andrea is
currently chair of the Mission Horse Club communications
committee and organizer of Help Portrait Ridge Meadows.

For Treasurer, One year term – one
candidate to serve until March 31, 2018

Raj Patara, Fraser Valley Health Care
Foundation
Raj went to school at Mount Royal University,
in Calgary, completing her Bachelor of Arts
degree. Throughout the years, Raj has worked
in the political world, which took her to Victoria and
Vancouver. Raj moved to the Fraser Valley in 2011 and
started a role as Fund Development Coordinator with the
Fraser Valley Health Care Foundation. Raj’s commitment
to her community is also very important as a Rotarian.
She has been presented a Don Funk Award, received a
Paul Harris Fellowship Award, as well as the Presidents
Award two years in a row.

Alana Martens, CPA, CGA, ACE Hardware
(formerly Fraser Valley Building Supplies)
With over 10 years’ experience in Finance and
Accounting, has been at Fraser Valley Building
Supplies for 5 years where she loves her job
as CFO. Alana has been on the MRCC Board since 2015
and currently chairs the Events Committee. She is also
Treasurer for the UN Women Advisory Committee for
Vancouver.
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64,000 kms
BI-WEEKLY $25,500.00

9,400 kms
$25,459.00

116,8400 kms
BI-WEEKLY $25,256.00

79,960 kms
BI-WEEKLY $15,982.00

2015 TOYOTA YARIS

$121 BI-WEEKLY

46,200 kms
$14,999.00

2013 FORD FIESTA

$$94
9 BI-WEEKLY

“Community, trust, customer service...these are the foundations of our business”
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58,156 Kms
$13,277.00
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Sean Melia

VICE PRESIDENT

TREASURER

Ann Harper

Brian Rock

PAST PRESIDENT

DIRECTOR

Andrea Walker

Alana Martens

DIRECTOR

DIRECTOR

Jason Hughes
DIRECTOR

Ilona Klimczak
DIRECTOR

President's Report

Welcome to March everyone! It
appears to me that Mother Nature is
holding onto winter with the tightest
grip we’ve seen in a long time! In the
western sky the sun is shining but
overhead the snow is falling. It seems
very prophetic that Spring is not quite
here, but quickly heading our way. With
the advent of spring, the time of renewal
and growth, what better way for a
business community to renew and grow
then to help shape the leadership of the
Mission Chamber. Join us on March 16th
as we elect a new board of directors to
guide the future, shaping the path that
the Chamber will take over the next few
years. The time that has past by since
our last AGM has seemingly evaporated
with a blink of an eye. As president, it
has been my incredible pleasure to work
with so many dedicated, like minded
individuals around the board table and
within our committees over the past
year. I look forward to collaborating
with many of these selfless volunteers
in a variety of capacities in the future.
Mission is very lucky to have such
generous and selfless volunteers.
Last month we celebrated the pinnacle
of business success in Mission with
the Business Excellence Awards. What
an incredible night! Almost two weeks
have passed since the event and I am
still hearing from those who attended,

Asvind Mani

JJ Whitley

DIRECTOR

DIRECTOR

expressing not only how impressed
they were with the evenings program
but more importantly how impressed
and appreciative they are with those
businesses who were nominated and
the many sponsors who really stepped
up to make it a celebration to remember
Again I am grateful to those who made
this great event happen, it set the tone
for what is to come in the remainder of
2017.
Just as in 2016, a focus in 2017 will be
on change. Change in our events - to
make the chamber more accessible to
more members. Change in our benefits
– to provide even greater value, and
change in our educational opportunities
– to help our business community
grow and have the tools to be more
competitive. For instance, the Chamber
is now bringing in more Worldhost
training opportunities to assist local
customer service focused businesses
to provide training to staff at a very
affordable rate. For the non-profit sector,
we will be offering a Board Governance
training workshop, and to round out just
a few events planned so far, we will be
offering a “Google” workshop to assist
businesses in understanding how to use
google to their advantage and navigate
the online marketing world.
If the recent Business Excellence

David Sawatzky
PRESIDENT

Awards is an indication of anything, I
am sure the rest of 2017 will shape into
an outstanding year. I encourage you to
get involved with the Chamber and take
advantage of all the amazing benefits
that your membership offers. Engage
with the Chamber though our UFV
research project to let us know how you
want your Chamber to serve you, or join
a committee and be hands on with the
development of the polices, programs,
events and services we provide. The
opportunities are endless!
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For Director, One year term – 2 spots available
Asvind Mani, Mission Automotive
Allan Main

Randy Hawes

LIAISON,
C.F.N.F.

DOM LIAISON

Carlo Billinger

Mr Asvind Mani is the chief executive officer
and general manager of Mission Automotive.
He founded The Mission Automotive Group
(formerly the MMA Group) in 2003 which now
includes Mac’s Towing and Recycling Corporation and
Lakshmi Development Ltd. Mr Mani began his career
working in the automotive industry and has more than
10 years’ experience working in the automotive and steel
related industries.

MDBA LIAISON

JJ Whitley, DV8 Multimedia
JJ has been involved in three areas of Media
in the past 20+ years; Websites, PhotographyVideography and Animation. Having Clients
like FujiFilm USA, Sheraton Hotels, Maynards,
YWCA and Pioneer Chrysler Jeep / Signature Mazda
etc. He has created a network of people who want their
message to be seen through his mediums. JJ has directed
at the CBC and been an Exec Producer for 24/7 Films, JJ
has created many films and shorts for the 24 Hr Film Race
as well.

Begin your Mission Real Estate experience!

Brian
RockRock Solid Results

Contact me today and take advantage of my unique local
knowledge - in todays market you need
a professional on your side!

604-855-2472 103-32471 Lougheed Hwy, Mission
w w w. m i s s i o n c h a m b e r. b c . c a

A Move Ahead

www.brianrock.ca
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Crawford Quietly
Makes A Big Difference In
Community
by RICK RAKE,
Click Media Works
Cal Crawford, according
to his peers, is the kind
of guy every profession
and community wants
and needs because more
selfless people like him are
needed.
His list of his
accomplishments in
Mission since he arrived
here as manager of
Realty World in 1989 is
impressive. And those
who know him well sang
his praises on video
last week when he was
awarded the President’s
Award for exemplary
community service at the
2016 Mission Business
Excellence Awards.
“I knew something was
up when I walked into
the Clarke Theatre and
saw a dozen members of
my family in the crowd,”
said Crawford, whose
son, Stacey is Mission’s
economic development
officer. His daughter,
Cassy, is a teacher in
Abbotsford.
“My wife, Sharon, has
been a big player in my
volunteer work. She put up
with so much of my time
away from home,” he said.
But he still finds time for

UPCOMING
EVENTS
March 16th
CHAMBER MONTHLY
LUNCHEON – ANNUAL
GENERAL MEETING &
WORKBC/ITA PRESENTATION
Join us for the year’s round up, covering
ﬁnancials and election of new members
to the Board of Directors. Special guests
from Work BC and ITA will be on hand for
a presentation to address labour market
shortages and training opportunities
Place: Mission Golf & Country Club
Time: 11:30am-1:30pm
Price: $20 members
$25 non members

March 20th
WORLDHOST FUNDAMENTALS
A one-day workshop that teaches front-line
employees the skills and techniques required
to provide exceptional customer service.
Designed and delivered by certiﬁed
trainers, this WorldHost® Training Services
workshop was created in 1985 to prepare
BC’s tourism workforce to host the world at
Vancouver’s Expo ’86.
BOOK NOW SPACE IS LIMITED
Place: 209-33123 1st Avenue
Time: 9:00 am (registration at 8:45) to 4:30pm
Price: $85 + GST

March 27th
MP ROUNDTABLE
WITH MP JATI SIDHU

woodworking and riding
his motorcycle.
“I volunteer because
I enjoy it,” he said. “My
parents also gave of their
time, and when I saw that I
became a great believer in
giving back. I don’t do it
for the recognition.”
A realtor for almost
four decades, Crawford’s
service in the community
includes membership
on the board of directors
for Mission Community
Services Society, Mission
Kinsmen, North Fraser
Community Futures,
Mission International

Cultural Association,
Mission Mid-Day Rotary
Club and the Mission
Chamber for which he
served numerous terms as
president since 1991.
Ask him about his
work with Mission
Showcase, Candlelight
Parade, Mission’s 100th
anniversary or his epic
coffee meetings downtown
with a group known as the
Senators, including the
late Mart Kenney, Albert
McMahon, Fenmo Boswyk
and Bill Harris, and he will
have a lot to say.
Among his living

GET READY FOR

community heroes today,
he said, are Mission
contributors Sean Melia
and Ron Leger.
Former Fraser Valley
Real Estate board
president Scott Olson
described Crawford, who
retired last year, this way:
“He has dedicated himself
to our profession elevating
it to the highest level by
displaying impeccable
standards of business
ethics and teaching
those same standards to
hundreds of colleagues
over the years.”

Join our local Federal Representative for an
early morning roundtable event. Bring your
questions, concerns and comments and let
you voice be heard on issues that
affect your business.
Place: Chartwell Cedarbrooke Theatre Room
32331-7th Avenue, Mission
Time: 8am-9am
Price: Free to attend
Open to members only
To REGISTER for these events
visit our website at
missionchamber.bc.ca
or call 604-826-6914 or
e: member_services@missionchamber.bc.ca

CHAMBER COMING EVENTS

President’s Award:

MISSION REGIONAL
CHAMBER OF
COMMERCE,
WHERE YOU WANT
TO BELONG!

Spring

FORESTRY
MSRP $169.99

Chain Saws •Bar & Chain •Chain Saw Mills •Axes
•Mauls •Safety Equipment •Accessories

LAWN & GARDEN

• Sales • Parts • Service • Work Clothing

Riding Mowers & Tractors •Lawnmowers
•Blowers •Grass & Hedge Trimmers

33320 Glasgow Ave., Mission

•Tillers •Cultivators •Accessories

SAFETY & FOOTWEAR

“ We Service What We Sell ”
w w w. m i s s i o n c h a m b e r. b c . c a

604.826.8696

prospectequipment.com
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WELCOME TO OUR NEW

MEMBERS

Alouette Heating & Gas Ltd

Mossy Creek & Co.

7034 Bridge Street, Mission, BC
Phone: 604-862-8766
Email: alouetteheating@telus.net

33186 1st Ave, Mission, BC
Phone: 604-287-5405
Email: mossycreekco@gmail.com
Web: www.mossycreekco.com

Cliff Prang
Chilliwack, BC | Phone: 604-308-8096
Email: laugh@cliffprang.com
Web: www.cliffprang.com

Heritage Park Pharmacy
B150-7871 Stave Lake Street
Mission BC | Phone: 604-289-2447
Email: heritageparkpharmacy@gmail.com

HitchFlix Media Inc.
32777 Adams Ave, Mission, BC
Phone: 778-898-9191
Email: kelli@hitchflixmedia.com
Web: www.hitchflixmedia.com

Panorama Media Group Ltd.
19367 – 70th Avenue, Surrey, BC
Phone: 778-246-0587
Email: William.ness@thepanoramagroup.ca
Web: www.thepanoramagroup.ca

Perfect Piece Optical Boutique
33166B 1st Avenue, Mission, BC
Phone: 604-410-2020
Email: perfectpieceoptical@gmail.com

Picturesque Clothing Co.
33166B 1st Avenue, Mission, BC
Phone: 604-287-1010
Email: picturesqueclothingco@gmail.com

Megan Faber Photography
T1 Marine Transport
Mission, BC | Phone: 250-538-8804
Email: walter@t1marinetransport.com
Web: www.t1transport.com

Kristin Parsons Jo-Anne Chadwick
Executive Director

Office Administrator and
Tourism Services Manager

Member_services@missionchamber.bc.ca

info@missionchamber.bc.ca

“Membership has its benefits!”
execdir@missionchamber.bc.ca

2 01 7 CHAMBER TEA M

Mission, BC | Phone: 604-802-0064
Email:
meganfaberphotography@outlook.com
Web: www.meganfaberphotography.com

YOUR LOCAL CHAMBER OF
COMMERCE
ADVOCACY, BENEFITS AND
CONNECTIONS

Janessa Syrenne
Membership Engagement
and Events

Barbara Patrick

Work your
dream job

604 . 3 0 2 . 1 4 4 5
Little Oak Realty

Start your own
business with
our help

Independently owned and operated.

To advertise
here, contact
Karen at the

It’s the Best move you’ll ever make!

Bruce,
Wenting Cycle &
Mountain Shop

DAVIES

Sand & Gravel Ltd.

604.826.6736

www.northfraser.org

All types of Sand,
Gravel & Topsoil
•Excavators •Low-beds •Topsoil
•Loading •Trucking •Cats
11496 DEWDNEY TRUNK RD., MISSION, BC • MAIL - BOX 3663 • V2V 4L2

w w w. m i s s i o n c h a m b e r. b c . c a

604-820-5453
karen.murtagh@
missioncityrecord.com

YOUR CHAMBER @ WORK
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With Chambers Plan,
You Own Your Insurance Benefits
Most people are familiar with the concept of renting or owning a home.
But did you know that you can “rent” or “own” your employee benefit plan?
insurance company. With
the Chambers of Commerce
Group Insurance Plan®,
you own your benefits. Any
surpluses in the Plan at
the end of the year go back
into the Plan, helping keep
your rates down, and your
money working for you.
With most insurance
companies, you’re renting.
You pay a certain amount
in premiums per month,
and at the end of the year if
you paid more in premiums
than you spent in benefits,
surpluses remain with the

Chambers Plan is run
on a not-for-profit basis
and premiums are set
to cover the cost of the
Plan’s benefits and the
administration. In addition
to putting any surpluses
back into the Plan,

Chambers Plan is entirely
customized so you only pay
for benefits you need. You
can choose from a wide
variety of benefit options. If
the benefits you chose are
no longer the best option
for your company, you can
adjust them to reflect your
current needs.

firms, costs stay stable and
predictable. With the ability
to customize your benefit
program, together with
the fact surpluses are put
back into Chambers Plan,
you truly do “own” your
coverage.

Chambers Plan is a
pooled plan and premiums
are based on the average
of claims across all
participants. When your
claims are bundled together
with thousands of similar

Symons Tire

Premium Tires and Top-Rated Service
Family Owned & Operated Since 1973

For more information
please contact

IGL Financial
Solutions Inc. @
1-800-818-2942 or
604-607-7353

WE CAN’T SPELL
S_CCESS WITHOUT U,
JOIN YOUR
LOCAL CHAMBER OF
COMMERCE TODAY!

Mission's full service law firm
since 1978.

Michelin Premier A/S
Introducing a new technology labeled
as EverGrip to maintain wet braking
grip as a tire wears. This is a grand
all-season
SAFE WHEN NEW touring
SAFE WHEN
WORN tire developed for the
drivers of coupes, sedans & minivans.
Gordon D. Taylor, Q.C.
• Wills & Estate Planning and Litigation
• Corporate & Business Law
• General Civil Litigation

John G. Tait, Q.C.
• Divorce & Family Law
• Wills & Estate Planning
and Litigation

Gordon W. Ruley
• Real Estate Transactions
• Commercial Development
• Corporate & Business Law
• Wills & Estate Planning

• BRAKE SERVICE • TUNE-UPS • LUBE & OIL • CLUTCHES • ALTERNATORS
• MUFFLERS & EXHAUST • TIRES: ROTATION & BALANCING • WHEEL
ALIGNMENT • SHOCKS & STRUTS • DIAGNOSTICS
Your Extended Warranty Plan is Welcome Here.

Locally owned and operated since 1973

33245 GLASGOW AVENUE • 604.826.9119

Chris J. Stenerson

Troy A. Dickson

Jason A. Hughes

Donna K. Maser

• Personal Injury/ICBC Claims
• Estate Litigation
• General Civil Litigation

• Divorce & Family Law
• General Civil Litigation
• Wills & Estates

• Wills & Estate Planning
• General Civil Litigation
• Real Estate Transactions
• Corporate & Business Law

• Divorce and Family Law
• Child Protection
• Family Law Mediation
• Family Law Arbitration
• Aboriginal Law

33066 First Avenue, Mission
p: 604-826-1266 f: 604-826-4288 e: info@taylortait.com

(LOCATED NEXT TO COMMUTER RAIL)

www.symonstire.com

www.taylortait.com
w w w. m i s s i o n c h a m b e r. b c . c a

BUSINESS •INDUSTRY • DEVELOPMENT

GROWTH IN MISSION
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World-Class
Customer Service Training
is returning to Mission.
Worldhost training
services workshops are
once again being offered
through the Mission
Visitor Centre and Mission
Chamber of Commerce.
Designed and delivered
by certified trainers, this
WorldHost® Training
Services workshop was
launched as the SuperHost®
program in 1985, offering
customer service training
for EXPO '86 in BC, Canada.
Since then, the program
has expanded, evolved
and rebranded to become
the standard for customer
service excellence in BC,
as well as an internationally
recognized leader in
training for the tourism
industry.

Individuals obtaining
WorldHost certification,
gain the skills and
confidence required to
excel at customer service.
For businesses choosing
WorldHost training, your
investment distinguishes
your business with a
competitive edge.

is open to members and nonmembers. Businesses can
also arrange for customized
workshops for their specific
needs.*

We believe that great
customer service is great
business. Therefore,
WorldHost Training Services
has developed workshops to
encourage skill development in
a wide variety of areas and for
specific markets and sectors.

• A manual, certificate and
pin upon course completion
that shows an understanding
of the importance of worldclass customer service and
a commitment to service
excellence.

This is a one-day course
teaching front-line employees
the skills and techniques
needed for world-class service
professionalism. The workshop

EXPERTISE + LEGAL SOLUTIONS
DEEP COMMUNIT Y ROOTS

+
=

MCQUARRIE HUNTER LLP
Corporate Sponsor of Mission Regional Chamber of Commerce

What to expect from a
WorldHost workshop:
• A warm welcome!
• No prerequisites for
participating

Objectives of the
Fundamentals workshop
• Understand the importance
of excellent customer service

more effectively and
efficiently with customers
• Learn how to demonstrate
attentiveness to customer
needs
• Understand the social and
economic contribution of a
healthy tourism industry.

• Learn how to communicate

NEXT TRAINING DATE:
March 20, 2017
9:00 am – 4:30pm
Cost: $85 (plus tax)
per person
To register visit
www.MissionChamber.
BC.ca Or email info@
missionchamberbc.ca or call
#604-826-6914

Income Taxes
Gordon Yard CPA CA

Let’s get started on your legal solutions.
estate planning and administration
employment law
family law
commercial litigation
personal injury disputes
property and contractual disputes
Contact us in Mission at 604-820-1213 or Surrey at 604-581-7001

NEED YOUR TAXES DONE?
Our ofwce has been in practise in Mission for over 20 years. We
offer full range of services for most tax wling matters. If just this
year, or behind a few years, we are here to help.

• Individual
• Family

• Small Business
• Seniors

 Prompt Services  Excellent Rates
 Quality Assurance
ELYSSA LOCKHART

KEVIN HYDE

SARAH MORSE

elockhart@mcquarrie.com

khyde@mcquarrie.com

smorse@mcquarrie.com

Drop by anytime, no appointment necessary.
Gordon Yard Ltd.

200-33395 First Ave.
Mission

YOUR CENTRAL CITY LAW FIRM

FOR LEGAL SOLUTIONS
IN MISSION

MCQUARRIE.COM T: 604.581.7001

Fax: 604-820-0506
admin@gordonyard.com

w w w. m i s s i o n c h a m b e r. b c . c a

604-826-3794

www.gordonyard.com

